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A B S T R A C T   

This study utilized a convergent mixed-methods design to examine whether variation in death certificate certifier 
type predicts the accuracy of cause of death reporting in the US. We analyzed the content of state statutes, 
amendments, and policies concerning cause of death signature authority in 2005–2017 to create the Cause of 
Death Signature Authority (CoDSA) database. After merging the CoDSA data with 2005–2017 National Vital 
Statistics System Multiple Cause of Death Mortality files for adults with cerebral palsy (CP) (N = 29,996), we 
employed logistic regression models to determine the likelihood that different certifier groups made one 
particular type of death certification error – inaccurately reporting CP as the underlying cause of death (UCOD). 
The content analysis provided evidence of significant liberalization of cause of death signature authority, with 23 
states expanding signature authority to include physician extenders. Logistic regression analysis revealed dif-
ferences in UCOD accuracy based on certifier type. Compared to medical examiners, the likelihood of CP being 
reported as the UCOD, was: 41% higher (CI 1.12, 1.78) for coroners; 25% higher (1.05, 1.49) for mixed-system 
death investigators; 24% higher (1.08, 1.42) for physicians; and 16% higher (1.00, 1.34) for physician extenders. 
Inaccuracies limit public health efforts aimed at improving the health and longevity for disadvantaged pop-
ulations, such as people with CP. Poor performance among cause of death certifiers may indicate systemic 
problems with death certification that should be addressed with more robust training for all professional groups 
with signature authority.   

1. Introduction 

Since 1960, the United States National Center for Health Statistics 
(NCHS) has coordinated official death records for the country through 
the decentralized National Vital Statistics System (NVSS) (Hetzel, 1997). 
NCHS reports about 2.5 million deaths annually, providing mortality 
data from 57 jurisdictions including all 50 states, Washington D.C., and 
US territories (Ventura, 2018). US death certificates provide certified 
underlying and multiple causes of death, other medical information, and 
demographic information (Ventura, 2018), that researchers, policy-
makers, and public health officials use to determine the most prevalent 
causes of death and develop interventions aimed at improving popula-
tion health and longevity. However, state-level differences in death 
certification is a chief concern of the NCHS as variation in data collec-
tion and reporting threatens data uniformity and overall accuracy 

(Hetzel, 1997; Ventura, 2018). While death certificate format and in-
structions are nationally standardized (U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, 2003), research has rarely examined state policies 
concerning who certifies causes of death, leaving a potential threat to 
data quality unaddressed (McGivern et al., 2017; Ruiz et al., 2018; 
American Association of Nurse Practitioners, 2018). 

In 2018, the US Department of Health and Human Services published 
a report on vital statistics data collection, emphasizing the importance of 
uniformity and standardization of death certification (Ventura, 2018). 
The report identifies only three types of cause of death certifiers – 
physicians, coroners, and medical examiners (Ventura, 2018). Neglected 
in this report is the fact that physician extenders, most commonly 
physician assistants and advanced practice registered nurses, are 
increasingly responsible for medical certifications of death across the US 
(American Association of Nurse Practitioners, 2018; Ruiz et al., 2018; 
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McGivern et al., 2017; Keepnews, 2010). Several studies suggest that 
some certifier characteristics may influence data validity and accuracy, 
and death certificate training, familiarity, and experience are salient to 
accurate cause of death reporting (McGivern et al., 2017; Lakkireddy 
et al., 2004; Lloyd-Jones et al., 1998; Messite and Stellman, 1996; Pritt 
et al., 2005; Schuppener et al., 2020; Johnson et al., 2012; McCaw-Binns 
et al., 2015). Only one of these studies (McGivern et al., 2017) has 
assessed differences in death certificate completion accuracy by certifier 
type, inclusive of nurse practitioners; however, the study is geographi-
cally limited to the State of Vermont. The remaining studies have 
focused on solely one type of certifier (Lakkireddy et al., 2004) or are 
geographically limited to one state (Lloyd-Jones et al., 1998; Messite 
and Stellman, 1996; Pritt et al., 2005; Schuppener et al., 2020; Johnson 
et al., 2012). Research suggests that among professionals who certify 
cause of death statements on death certificates, medical examiners 
receive the most training in identifying causes of death and completing 
the death certificate (Ruiz et al., 2018; Timmermans, 2006). Alterna-
tively, physicians and other health care providers receive little or no 
formal training on death certification (Messite and Stellman, 1996; 
Schuppener et al., 2020; Johnson et al., 2012), and training for coroners 
varies substantially throughout the US (Ruiz et al., 2018; Timmermans, 
2006; CDC, 2015; Jentzen, 2009; Hanzlick, 1996, 2006). 

We employ a convergent mixed-methods approach (Creswell et al., 
2009) relying on content analysis (Krippendorff, 1989; Elo and Kyngäs, 
2008) and logistic regression analysis to examine differences in the ac-
curacy of reporting the underlying cause of death (UCOD) by type of 
certifier across the US. To determine differences in accuracy by certifier 
type, we initially constructed a US state-level database on cause of death 
certifiers with signature authority from 2005 to 2017, the Cause of 
Death Signature Authority (CoDSA) database. CoDSA identifies legal 
cause of death certifiers by state, resulting from our content analysis of 
2005–2017 state statutes, amendments, and policies regulating death 
certification. We then combined the original database with 2005–2017 
NVSS Multiple Cause of Death Mortality data for analysis. Utilizing the 
combined databases, we examine potential differences in one type of 
substantial (McGivern et al., 2017) and deleterious (Landes et al., 2019) 
death certificate error – inaccurate reporting of cerebral palsy (CP) as 
the UCOD – between medical examiners, coroners, mixed-system death 
investigators, physicians, physician extenders, and unknown certifiers. 

While cause of death certifiers report various inaccurate UCODs, we 
selected CP for this study because it is a particularly egregious error. CP 
has been identified as an inaccurate UCOD by those studying disability 
(Landes et al., 2019, 2020; Trollor et al., 2017), and a ‘type 1 garbage 
code’ by those studying the Global Burden of Disease (Naghavi et al., 
2010; Lozano and Naghavi, 2012), meaning it is an International Sta-
tistical Classification of Disease, Tenth revision (ICD-10) code that 
cannot and should not be considered as an UCOD. CP is not a not a 
disease, but rather is a disability diagnosis that does not cause death as it 
refers to a group of lifelong disorders, typically identified shortly after 
birth, that are attributable to a variety of injuries to the developing 
brain, often affecting movement, posture, and activity (Turk et al., 2019; 
Rosenbaum et al., 2007). Unlike type 2 (e.g. heart failure), type 3 (e.g. 
cardiac arrest), and type 4 (e.g. unspecified bacterial infection) garbage 
codes, using a type 1 garbage code as the UCOD involves mistaking a risk 
factor that should never appear in the cause of death statement for the 
UCOD. Lastly, miscoding the UCOD is a major error with significant 
impacts on the interpretation of cause of death information (McGivern 
et al., 2017). The cumulative effects of this misattribution have obscured 
what we know about the cause of death patterns of this population 
(Landes et al., 2019). 

2. Methods 

2.1. Overview 

This mixed-methods project utilized a convergent design to bring 

together two unique databases with a shared variable, Federal Infor-
mation Processing Standard (FIPS) codes, to: 1) provide a holistic ac-
counting of state statutes concerning cause of death certification; and 2) 
measure the effects of different certifiers on death certificate errors 
(Creswell et al., 2009). FIPS numeric codes are two-digit numbers 
assigned to each US state or territory by the National Institute of Stan-
dards and Technology for the purposes of identification. The researchers 
created the CoDSA database from the content analysis of state statutes 
concerning cause of death certification. We include a full methodolog-
ical appendix for the CoDSA database, fully elaborating the systematic 
data gathering and analysis, as supplemental material. The second 
dataset is from the restricted 2005–2017 NVSS Multiple Cause of Death 
Mortality files that include state identifiers. Because analysis is focused 
on one particular type of death certification error, erroneous reporting 
of CP as the UCOD, we included decedents aged 18–104 at the time of 
death that also had an ICD-10 code for CP (G80.0-G80.9) on the death 
certificate. Our sample includes 29,996 adult decedents for the 13-year 
period. 

2.2. Content analysis 

The CoDSA database is the outcome of the content analysis of 341 
key excerpts from state statutes, amendments, and policies concerning 
cause of death certification, death investigation, and physician licensing 
requirements across 50 states and Washington, D.C. in 2005–2017. 
Through an in-depth and systematic search and review of state codes, 
respective legislative histories, and policies available on states’ web-
sites, we identified 583 documents that focused on cause of death cer-
tifiers, fully accounting for professional groups to whom all 51 states 
extend signature authority. Upon initial review, we determined 242 of 
the originally collected documents were not applicable to the research 
question and excluded them from the content analysis (Elo and Kyngäs, 
2008). The excluded documents focused on other aspects of the death 
process, such as the disposition of bodies, or were redundant due to 
statute organization. 

In the first review of the included excerpts, the researchers identified 
each certifier group across all 51 states, cataloging groups identified in 
the documents by state and year. This process included the review of 
amendments affecting the section of state codes pertaining to cause of 
death certification. We carried out initial analysis inductively, devel-
oping certifier groups based on the data (Krippendorff, 1989; Burla 
et al., 2008). 

During the second review of the selected excerpts, we applied a 
quantitative and deductive frame to the certifier groups to begin 
building the quantitative database for statistical analysis, iteratively 
moving from induction to deduction (Krippendorff, 1989; Elo and 
Kyngäs, 2008; Timmermans and Tavory, 2012). If the excerpts for a state 
indicated a specific group was responsible for cause of death certifica-
tion for a given year, the certifier type was assigned a 1 for the respective 
state and year. If the statute indicated a certifier could only certify the 
medical cause of death under certain conditions (e.g. in the absence of the 
physician, the certificate may be completed and signed by…), the certifier 
type was assigned a 2 for the respective state and year. If the statute did 
not mention a specific certifier group identified in the initial analysis, 
the certifier type was assigned a 0 for the respective state and year. The 
resulting database gives insight to legal mandates between 2005 and 
2017 that grant signature authority over cause of death certification to 
certain groups. Interrater-reliability using Cohen’s Kappa formula 
κ = P o − P e/1 − P e where P o is the relative observed agreement be-
tween two raters and P e is the hypothetical probability of chance 
agreement, based on yes or no assigned to each established certifier code 
across 13 years, was 0.78, indicating substantial agreement for the 
complex analysis (Krippendorff, 1989; Burla et al., 2008; Lombard, 
2005). 

The last step of the content analysis was organizing the CoDSA data 
for statistical analysis. The researchers refined the 57 categories derived 
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from the qualitative content analysis through consensus discussions into 
six categories based on professional credentials and roles, fitting the 
CoDSA data with the 2005–2017 NVSS mortality data. Since the NVSS 
data limits analysis to three potential certifier categories – medical 
examiner/coroner, physician, and other – we had to deduce the best way 
to consolidate the 57 categories. The consolidated categories used here 
include physicians, death investigators (e.g. medical examiners, coro-
ners, and deputies/assistants), physician extenders, medical pro-
fessionals, other medical professionals, and law enforcement. The full 
list of legal certifiers in 2017 by grouping appears in Table 1. We rely on 
CoDSA data to make two substantive changes to the NVSS data. First, we 
determined who certified deaths originally coded as coroner/medical 
examiner for 34 of the 51 states by matching the certifier to states’ death 
investigation system, creating discrete groups of medical examiners, 
coroners, and mixed-system death investigators (medical examiners and 
coroners). Second, we were able to determine who likely certified causes 
of death on death certificates labeled “other” for 37 states. These 37 
states only extend signature authority beyond death investigators and 
physicians to physician extenders. For remaining states, “other” certi-
fiers are simply unknown. Unfortunately, the NVSS mortality data is 
missing certifier information for year 2013, categorized in this study as 
unknown certifier. 

2.3. Statistical analysis 

After assessing the frequency of death certifications by certifier type, 
we conducted multiple multivariate logistic regression models to 
determine the comparative likelihood medical examiners, coroners, 
mixed-system death investigators, physicians, physician extenders, and 
unknown certifiers reported CP as the UCOD. All models controlled for 
age at and year of death. The first model used the original certifier 
variable (medical examiner/coroner, physician, other). Conversely, the 
second model uses the CoDSA revised certifier variable (medical 
examiner, coroner, mixed-system death investigator, physician, physi-
cian extender, and unknown). As they receive the most training in death 
certification, and typically have the most experience in certifying death 
certificates, we designate medical examiner as the reference group 

(Timmermans, 2006; Jentzen, 2009; Hanzlick, 1996, 2006). We present 
adjusted odds ratios in the language of comparative risk to facilitate 
interpretation. We conducted all statistical analyses in Stata 16.0 (Col-
lege Station, Texas, USA). 

Mortality data derived from death certificates contain various errors. 
We utilized a specific type of substantive error (McGivern et al., 2017) as 
our illustrative case for this study – the inaccurate reporting of CP as the 
UCOD (Landes et al., 2019, 2020). A 2019 study reports that nearly 60% 
of US death certificates of people with CP in 2012–2016 report CP as the 
UCOD (Landes et al., 2019). Many experts agree that CP is an inaccurate 
UCOD as it is a disability, not a disease or illness, and encompasses 
numerous conditions that have variable effects on movement posture, 
and activity, originating from different etiologies (Landes et al., 2019, 
2020; Lozano and Naghavi, 2012; Duruflé-Tapin et al., 2014). Lending 
credence to the assessment that CP is an inaccurate UCOD, the Global 
Burden of Disease project, a leading global public health research effort, 
considers CP and other paralytic/palsy syndromes “type 1 garbage 
codes,” ICD-10 codes that cannot and should not be considered an UCOD, 
and redistributes deaths attributed to CP to more useful and appropriate 
ICD-10 codes (Naghavi et al., 2010; Lozano and Naghavi, 2012). More-
over, erroneous UCOD reporting is considered a major error (McGivern 
et al., 2017), and often limits information that can inform public health 
efforts (Landes et al., 2019, 2020; Naghavi et al., 2010). 

3. Results 

3.1. State statute content analysis 

A description of the primary certifier categories and specific certifier 
list derived from inductive analysis of state statues is provided in 
Table 1. On average, eleven documents were required to identify the 
legal certifiers for each state – at the extremes, as few as three documents 
for California, and as many as 30 documents for Kentucky. The variation 
is explained by diverse legislative histories and statute structure. For 
example, California had not altered the statute regarding death certifi-
cation since 1995, and medical examiner and coroner statutes for the 
state appeared in the same section of the state code. Kentucky, on the 

Table 1 
Frequency of certifiers across US states by professional credentialing role, Cause of Death Signature Authority database, 2017.  

Physicians (#) Death investigators (#) Physician extenders (#) Medical Professionals 
(#) 

Other Medical 
Professionals (#) 

Law Enforcement (#) 

Attending physician (51) Medical examiner alternative 
(32) 

Nurse practitioner (30) Hospice registered 
nurse (4) 

Chiropractor (7) Sheriff (3) 

Osteopathic physician (50) County medical examiner 
(30) 

Physician assistant (23) Registered nurse (4) Dentist (4) Deputy Sheriff (2) 

Other physician (37) Deputy coroner (29) Nurse midwife (18) Nursing supervisor 
(1) 

Other chiropractor (4) Tribal law enforcement 
authority (1) 

Other osteopathic physician 
(35) 

Coroner (27) Advanced practice 
registered nurse (16) 

Hospital 
administrator (1) 

Midwife (4)  

Chief medical officer of 
nursing home (27) 

State medical examiner (27) Certified nurse specialist 
(15)  

Naturopathic physician 
(4)  

Chief medical officer of 
hospital (26) 

Deputy medical examiner 
(23) 

Certified registered nurse 
anesthetist (15)  

Anyone having 
knowledge (3)  

Physician performing autopsy 
(22) 

Local health officer (8) Other nurse practitioner 
(14)  

Other dentist (3)  

Coroner’s physician (11) Local registrar (4) Other physician assistant 
(11)  

Other Naturopathic 
physician (3)  

Physician pronouncing death 
(3) 

Justice of the peace (3) Chief medical officer 
alternative (10)  

Other employee (2)  

Department chair of clinical 
department (1) 

Certified child pathologist (1) Other nurse midwife (10)  Podiatrist (2)  

Resident physician (1) Prosecuting attorney having 
jurisdiction (1) 

Other APRN (8)  Other midwife (1)   

State registrar (1) Other certified nurse 
specialist (8)  

Other podiatrist (1)    

Other CRNA (8)  Optometrist (1)    
Health care provider 
designee (2)     
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other hand, had five statutory changes between 2005 and 2017. More-
over, Kentucky statutes appeared in subsections that are separate doc-
uments while California listed all subsections in one document. 

For the study period, all states designated that the physician last in 
attendance of a decedent can certify the cause of death for natural 
deaths. Eighteen states extended signature authority to physicians other 
than the attending, most of which do so only under certain conditions, 
such as obtaining permission from the attending physician. Hawaii, 
Nevada, and New Jersey allow any physician, regardless of attending 
designation, to certify the cause of death statement. Other specified 
physicians across the 51 states include physicians performing autopsies, 
physicians pronouncing death, clinical department chairs in hospitals, 
resident physicians, surgeons, chief medical officers, and physicians 
hired by coroners. Each state has a death investigation system for un-
natural or unattended deaths that rely on coroners (10 states), medical 
examiners (24 states), or a mixture of the two (17 states), many 
extending signature authority to deputy coroners (29 states) or deputy/ 
assistant medical examiners (23 states). Minnesota and Arizona were the 
only states to make statutory changes affecting unnatural death inves-
tigation during the study period, Minnesota adding county medical ex-
aminers to their coronial system in 2006 and Arizona adding alternative 
medical examiners to their medical examiner system in 2007. 

Most states limit the definition of physician to Doctors of Medicine or 
Doctors of Osteopathic Medicine, but there are exceptions. Arkansas, 
Florida, Illinois, Kentucky, Nebraska, Oklahoma, and Oregon, for 
example, consider chiropractors physicians, and Oklahoma, North Car-
olina, Pennsylvania, and Kentucky consider dentists physicians. Arizona 
and Oregon also consider Doctors of Naturopathic Medicine physicians. 
Wyoming, the only state to remove signature authority from any group 
considered physicians in the state, removed signature authority from 
chiropractors explicitly in 2013. 

Twenty-three states made statutory changes to their state codes 
extending signature authority. The most frequent statutory change 
granted signature authority to physician extenders including physician 
assistants and advanced practice registered nurses (e.g. nurse practi-
tioner). All twenty-three liberalizing states granted signature authority 
through state statute to at least one of these groups of physician ex-
tenders. Of the twenty-three states, all made these changes between 
2007 and 2017. Comparatively, only three states extended signature 
authority to physicians other than the attending; Georgia extended 
signature authority to registered nurses, hospice nurses, and nursing 
supervisors under certain conditions in 2009; Arizona added midwifes in 
2012; and Virginia added “an individual to whom the physician has 
delegated authority” in 2013. Wyoming was the only state to reduce the 
number of legal certifiers in 2005–2017. 

3.2. Coding errors by certifier 

We now turn to our statistical analysis. We first determined the rates 
at which medical examiners, coroners, mixed-system death in-
vestigators, physicians, physician extenders, and unknown certifiers 
signed the cause of death statement among our sample of 29,996 adult 

decedents with CP. Table 2 displays the frequency at which the different 
certifier groups signed the cause of death statement on the death cer-
tificate. Of the 29,996 deaths, physicians and physician extenders, the 
first and third most frequent certifiers, certified 50.99% and 19.82% of 
the cause of death statements respectively. Unknown certifiers were the 
second most common certifier group and completed 20.37% of the death 
certificates. The fourth most frequent certifier group was mixed-system 
death investigators, completing 4.18% of the death certifications in the 
sample. Medical examiners (3.07%) and coroners (1.58%) completed a 
minority of the death certificates. 

Results from the multiple logistic regression analysis were used to 
determine the comparative likelihood a certifier group erroneously 
coded CP as the UCOD (Table 3). Model 1 relies on the original NVSS 
variable for cause of death certifier – medical examiner/coroner, 
physician, and other certifiers. Adjusted odds ratios reveal no statistical 
differences in the likelihood that medical examiner/coroners, physi-
cians, and other certifiers inaccurately reported CP as the UCOD on the 
death certificate. Model 2 relies on the CoDSA revised certifier variable 
that adds more specificity to the model (medical examiner [referent], 
coroner, mixed-system death investigator, physician, physician 
extender, and unknown certifier). Use of the more specified classifica-
tion of certifier revealed heterogeneity between groups. Compared to 
medical examiners, coroners were 41% more likely (CI 1.12, 1.78), 
mixed-system death investigators were 25% more likely (1.05, 1.49), 
physicians were 24% more likely (1.08, 1.42), physician extenders were 
16% more likely (1.00, 1.34), and unknown certifiers were neither more 
or less likely to erroneously code CP as the UCOD on the death 
certificate. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Effects of statutory liberalization of cause of death signature 
authority 

Findings from this study suggest that state-level differences in stat-
utory signature authority may contribute to inaccuracies in US mortality 

Table 2 
Frequency of death certification by certifier group, National Vital Statistics 
System Multiple Cause of Death Mortality files and Cause of Death Signature 
Authority database, 2005–2017 (N = 29,996).  

Type of certifier N % 

Physician 15,295  50.99 
Medical Examiner 920  3.07 
Coroner 474  1.58 
Mixed System Death Investigator (Medical Examiner and 

Coroner) 
1,254  4.18 

Physician Extender, e.g. Nurse Practitioner, Physician’s Assistant 5,944  19.82 
Unknown 6,109  20.37 
Total 29,996   

Table 3 
Adjusted odds ratio of reporting cerebral palsy as the underlying cause of death 
by certifier group, combined National Vital Statistics System Multiple Cause of 
Death Mortality Files and Cause of Death Signature Authority Database, 
2005–2017 (N = 29,996).  

Model 1 Model 2 

Cause of 
death 
certifier 

NVSS certifier 
measure 

Cause of death 
certifier 

CoDSA certifier 
measure  

Odds 
ratio 

95% CI  Odds 
ratio 

95% CI 

Certifier1   Certifier2   

Physician  1.05 (0.96, 
1.14) 

Physician  1.24** (1.08, 
1.42) 

Other  0.95 (0.87, 
1.04) 

Coroner  1.41** (1.12, 
1.78) 

Unknown  0.97 (0.86, 
1.08) 

Mixed-system 
death investigator  

1.25* (1.05, 
1.49)    

Physician 
extender  

1.16* (1.00, 
1.34)    

Unknown certifier  1.09 (0.95, 
1.26) 

Controls   Controls   
Age  0.98 (0.98, 

0.98) 
Age  0.98*** (0.98, 

0.98) 
Year  1.00 (1.00, 

1.01) 
Year  1.00 (1.00, 

1.01) 
Constant  3.32*** (3.02, 

3.65) 
Constant  2.81*** (2.44, 

3.24) 

*<0.05, **p ≤ 0.01, ***p ≤ 0.001; 1: Reference group for model 1 is medical 
examiner/coroner based on original NVSS reporting; 2: Reference group for 
model 2 is medical examiner based on the CoDSA revision. 
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data, especially when considering myriad professional groups that can 
certify the cause of death. Of the 34 states that extend signature au-
thority to physician extenders, 23 states granted authority in 
2005–2017. Inaccuracies in the certification of death certificates are 
widespread and were present prior to states extending signature au-
thority to physician extenders. Thus, liberalization cannot be identified 
as a primary cause of inaccuracies within the data. However, evidence 
from this study indicates that statutory liberalization has reproduced 
systemic issues in cause of death reporting. 

In the context of statutory liberalization, it is imperative to note that 
physicians and physician extenders certified the majority of the causes 
of death statements investigated, but were significantly more likely to 
erroneously report CP as the UCOD compared to medical examiners. The 
findings suggest that physician extenders play an increasingly important 
role in vital statistics data collection as they facilitated the completion of 
nearly 20% of the death certificates analyzed, but the findings also 
suggest that their introduction to the death certification system has not 
improved cause of death accuracy. 

Although not certifying as many death certificates as physicians or 
physician extenders, coroners were also more likely than medical ex-
aminers to inaccurately report CP as the UCOD. The 10 states with 
purely coronial systems may improve the accuracy of their death cer-
tificates by following the lead of Minnesota and begin integrating 
medical examiners into their death investigation systems. However, this 
approach is limited insofar as coroners certify considerably fewer deaths 
than physicians and physician extenders. While using the original NVSS 
certifier variable suggested no statistically significant differences in the 
likelihood of assigning CP as the UCOD by certifier type, use of the more 
robust CoDSA certifier variable revealed statistically significant differ-
ences in this death certification error that would have otherwise been 
hidden. 

4.2. Public health implications 

Public health efforts to reduce premature mortality depend on ac-
curate cause of death reporting, and the results from this study 
demonstrate significant differences in the accuracy of cause of death 
certifications on US death certificate by certifier type. The standardized 
death certificate, and therefore the NVSS certifier variable, includes only 
three certifier categories – medical examiner/coroner, attending physi-
cian, and attending/pronouncing physician. Our use of the CoDSA 
revised certifier variable demonstrates the limitation of the NVSS vari-
able, as results from this study revealed marked differences in the ac-
curacy of death certificate coding between the more specified cause of 
death certifier categories. In light of these findings, we contend that 
death certificates should provide a broader list of professional categories 
for certifiers in Section 31a that should be apparent in the NVSS mor-
tality data. This would address the mismatch between liberalizing state- 
level statutory signature authority and the federally standardized death 
certificate. 

The poor performance of certifiers assigning UCODs for this popu-
lation suggests that the problem of determining the UCOD is more sys-
temic and calls for more formal death certificate training. While prior 
studies emphasize the need for improved training on death certificate 
completion for physicians (McGivern et al., 2017; Messite and Stellman, 
1996; Johnson et al., 2012), results from this study demonstrate that this 
does not take into account statutory liberalization, and as a result, 
severely underestimates the systemic nature of the problem. As inac-
curacies are common across the array of certifiers with signature au-
thority, including physician extenders who have more recently been 
afforded certifying privileges in some states, it is crucial to ensure proper 
death certificate training for all professions who have certification 
privileges. Training should focus on death trajectories, selecting an 
UCOD among available information, and reporting conditions present at 
death but not contributing to the cause of death. Specifically for 
developmental disabilities like CP, this means that certifiers should 

strive to accurately identify the disease or injury that lead to death, then 
report CP in Part II of the death certificate, as a comorbid condition 
present at the time of death but not part of the sequence of events 
leading to death (Landes et al., 2019, 2020). 

5. Conclusion 

The UCOD is arguably the single most important statistic gathered 
through death certificates. Results from this study reveal that problems 
with death certificate accuracy extend across types of certifiers, 
including physician extenders, a group that has only more recently been 
permitted to certify in some states. The findings suggest that errors in 
cause of death certification are systemic. Thus, efforts to improve the 
performance of medical providers certifying death certificates should 
include, but extend beyond, physicians to account for expansion of cause 
of death signature authority to other medical professions such as 
physician extenders. To further clarify the full scope of this problem, and 
particular training needs, future research should utilize the CoDSA 
database to investigate whether certifier type predicts other inaccurate 
UCODs (Naghavi et al., 2010) or types of death certification errors 
(McGivern et al., 2017). 
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